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“Ifltd friend and tender late.” 
Frow tht buzz of the busy who bustle for 

wealth, 
From the crowded rank city I fly; 

With sweet Mary 1 wander m quest of lost 

health, 
And in search of a soft western sky. 

Together the mountains pi cod sc mm it we 

climb. 
Or tread Flora * prank! carpet the rale; 

Catch the breeze* that blow o‘er the hills 
cUth'd with thyme. 

And haibe oet m the nerve oracing gale 

What avails it ibongh strength be restored 
to my frame, [otill, 

Awd tie ot d«ea°e should stand 

If toe pcisoc of kee doe* my bosom inflame. 
And jealousy aids it to kill * 

Th©’ my brest teasing cccgb yields to diet 
and air, 

And the hectic to health’s rosy glow; 
Tho’ cold o gbt-streaming sweat now do 

boozer impair 

My body, which wastes as they Bow. 

w,tb the quick throb of love if my heart is 

luAamed— [Uir : 

Condemn'd hopeless to v^w the chaste 

And passion no longer by fierce sickness 
tamed, 

Now delivers me o'er to despair. 

As the Indian, poor pm’oer sore wounded 
in war, 

Feels himself from attentions meod fast; 
So sweet Makt’s mark'd kindness clos’d 

every ‘car, 
To torment aodieiiroy me atlasr. 

ORESTES. 

We learn by an extract from a late Lon- 
dun paper, fbat lady H- L. Stanhope, neice 
of the late Mr. Pitt, now lives* sort of rno- 

na-tic life, on Mount Lebanon, and refuses 
to «-ee any ot ter country men. Lady o. i« 
about 40 years of age, and is perhap*. one 

of the roost extraordinary characters of tbe 
present day. She abandoned the company 
of the first families in England, and allied 
herself to the Arabs, of which >he was af- 

terwards appointed chief. Tibs may be 
reckoned amongst one of those obliquities 
oi the hu did min i tint would be disbeliev- 
ed ii touud in tbe pages of romance. 

[ball. Morn. (JKron. 

The following is an extract of a private 
letter, dated Paris, March lu: 

“The Ducbe-s d’Angouleme expect*, in a 

few mouths, to give another heir to the 
throne ol France! The trien is of the Uucb- 
«*sde B«-rri console themselves wi;b the 

possibility of this repetition of Sarah’s mi- 
racle proving only a daughter, wrio will, of 
course, not interfere w,th the claims of the 
Duke ot Bordeaux Some doubt the tact 

•Itoge'ber, and attribute the change to the 

dropsy, whilst some more malicious con.- 

meutators give the sain« origin both to ,tiie 
infant Duke and his• embry o [cousin, 4* at- 

tribute each to tbe cleverness of tbe Court 
m automaker It is also industriously rumored 
to toe Court circle here, that Fouche, be- 
fore he (lied, lent a seaied package to the 

King, containing some strange documents, 
and among other*, proofs of the illegitima- 
cy ot the King ot Rome.” [Lon. pup. 

A'm York. A/ay 9. 
THE ELECTION. 

The Albany Daily Advertiser of Monday, 
by yesterday’* steam boat, announces the 

election of Me«sr«. M’lntyre and Has- 

brouck, Senator* for the Middle District, a 

result, says the editor, “scarcely looked 
for.” 

The same paper gives the Assembly ma- 

jorities in thirty six counties, thus; for the 

administration 53, and against it 61—and 
adds, ibat Clinton, Franklin, Steuben, Tio- 

ga, Corllani, Seneca, Niagara,-Cbautau- 
que. and Cattaraugus, yet remain to be 

heard from. 

Frankfort, {Ky.) April 19, 
UNCOMMON REASON. 

The weather, which had tor some day6 
been cold, changed on Sunday morning last 

to a very miid temperature, which continu- 

ed until Mouday night. In the eveniug ot 

Monday there was much litbtmng'wiih hea- 

vy {bunder. An old frame house occupied by 
women of low lame in the upper part of the 

town, wa<«iruck and considerably damag- 

ed. Several persons were within;but Done 

ot them received any injury except a mgro 

woman, who being near the chimney where 

•tie electric Buid descended, was knocked 

iwn. fell into the fire & considerably 
Int. On Tuesday morning the weather 

| aggiadwo***1 to » wintry cold, which 

i( 

contiii jed to increase Oil mgbt- In the e“ 

vetting it snowed oiodentely for some boi n 

Wit cleared away after night, fcyestrrday 
morn tag tbe ground was frozen aod ice bad 

formed a quarter of an iocb 'b'ck. Tte 

! pea*.be* and other early fruit were dettroj- 
1 ed before, and it is feared tbe apple* and 

later fruit have now shared tbe same fste. 

Tbe only hope is, that something may have 

been preserved by tbe extreme backward- 
ness of tbe season 

Bottom, May 4. 

noi Halifax- 

By tbe arrival at tbu port yesterday, of 

! sc hr. General Green, in 6 days flora Hali- 

fax, we received from our correspondent pa- 

pen of that place to 25tb April. Patriot. 
Halifax, April 25. 

Wt received by tbe Inspector, Newfound- 
land papers to 12tb inst. One of them states 

ttiat “ tbe schr. Matchless, Vint, which ar- 

yi ed on Sa’orday from Halifax, has been 

s-iied fcy an oScer of H. M. Customs, on 

suspicion of her cargo being American pro- 

perry. 
By the arrival of this evening of tbe trig 

Dart, 27 days from St. V incent, we have 

been favored with papers fren thence to the 

14ih ult. Their contents are chiefly local 

and uninieres’ing, eicep: tbe following par- 

agraph relative to tbe piracy committed on 

hoard tbe ship Kate, stated in a funner part 
oi tbi» paper. ... 

St. Vincenmtt, March lo. 

Id our Gazette of the 24tb ult. we pub- 
Iiibed some particulars of piracy lately 
committed by the crew ot tbe ship Kate, cn 

her voyage from Berbice to Halifax, and tbe 

subsequent apprehension and conDneHien! 

at Guadaloupe. A scbi. which arrivtd here 

on Wednesday from Antigua ba» on board 

tbe boat, in which the captain, bis wile and 
a passenger in the Kate, were turned adrift 

ly those unfeeling wretches, and which she 

found at sea, buttom up. so that there can 

be little doubt but the unfortunate person 
on board must base perished. 

Thirty eight seamen,charged with.piracy, 
were on Tuesday last lodged in prison by 
the Marshal of the district to await their 

! trial. They were brought to this port from 
Martinique in tbe French corvette Egene, 
commanded by Captaio Dumanoir. Thry 
were captured on hoard the “Yahente 

Guaicuru,” by the French frigate L'Alri- 

came, on tbe 24th ot March. Tbe vessel 
was condemned at Martinique as a lawful 

prize; and tbe crew, alleging themselves to 

be Americans were sent here for trial. The 
Valien’e Guaicuru was commanded by Capt. 
Francis Burch, who is among tbe seamen in 

: prison, and who stated that be was sailing 
under an Artiga? letter of Marque. Twen- 

l ty-eight of tbe prisone rs are while, tbe re- 

mainder colored. Their number being con 

siderable, it was deemed necessary to con- 

duct tbern trom the French frigate to the 
! Arch street prison under a military escort, 

which was politely furnished by Major 
Gamble of the Marines; but it was reanaik 
ed that no ether personal restraint was im- 

posed on tbern. [Franklin Gazette. 

OOVERSOt R WOLCOTT’& MK'SAGF. 

An obliging^pre-pond*nt ha« fnrni-hed 
us with a copy ot Gov. Wolcott’s Message, 
delivered to the legislature of Connecticut 
at the opening of its Session on Wednesday 
ot last week, I* fills a pamphlet of twenty- 
six closely printed octavo pages. Many 
subjects, both of a local and general charac 

ter, are introduced in tbe course of if, and 
several oi them are discussed w ith more than 

ordinary ability. Among them is the report 
of the State ot Ohio, relating to the right of 
that State to tax the Branch Bank of tbe l'. 
State? established there. Gov. Wolcott ex- 

presses his sentiments on this subject much 
at length, and advances principles and doc- 
trines opposite to those entertained by the 

legislature oi Ohio as contained in the docu- 
ments transmitted to him. Towards the 
close ot bis reasoning on tbe subject, be re- 

marks—“ It is not for me to assert, as the 
State of Ohio has done, that the report and 

resolutions which they have transmitted, a:s 

f*ir inferences from the doctrines which 
were promulgated from the legislatures of 
Kentucky and Virginia in the years 1798 & 

18oo; but 1 may assert, for so impartial hi 

tory will declare, that those doctiines have, 
at no time, formed practical rules for the 

government of any subsequent admin s ia- 

non or d< parlment, and that the principles 
then announced, if they were ever adopted, 
have been over ruled by subsequent deci- 

sions, in which the great body of the Ameri- 
can people have acquiesced; that the con- 

troversies, wh ch they attempt to renew, 

belong to a generation which has passed 
from the stage of active life: that the suivi- 

ving actors so far as my knowledge extends, 
are generally reconciled to each other, and 
concur in recommending one system of mea- 

sures to tbe people, and therefore that the 

public good requires, that distinctions 
should cease, which caD produce no other 
ejects, than to perpetuate contention.” 

The following remarks on the character 
of the common law, will meet with the ap- 

j probation of every man who is sufficien ly 
well informed to be able to judge ot their 
truth aid justness— 

" I am sensible that afempt* hare beat, 

made to excite great prejudices *6*,n*? lQ* 

comnoo law. as a barbajoo* SJs'eM, *ad a 

relict of foreign aatbonty 1 bi? law is 

howeTer no otherwise an Eng‘i*b system, 
than as oar language, which is *n essential 

part of our national identity, is he Lng idi 

language, or than as the law* o’ nature a.e 

English, because Aewtoo tbeir gr*<- 
eoverer was ao Englishman. The common 

law ot which I speak, has been the law oi 

tbe American people, in every generation; 
it is tbe bans of the institutions ot every 

State; its principles were styled tbe birth- 

right of tbe people; the attempts of tbe Bri- 

tish government to perrert and abrc«ate tne 

principles ot this law, were tbe causes of tne 

revolution, and they are stil* the best secu- 

rities of our rights and property; our cnar- 

ters, declarations, institutions, statutes and 

judicial decision*, cannot be understood, 
without tbe explanations it am rds tnough 
sometime* called anu:wri*ten law its mi- 

nutest rules eifst in tbe most indisputable 
memorials,• lawyer* in every State, agree in 

nothing so well^as in toe maxims by which 

it s governed, and the extent ot tbeir learn- 

ing, and their reverence tor its authority, 
are tbe only tests by which meu e-tuna’.e 

tbeir science, ability and professional d- 

deiity. 
Tbe common law, bas sometime's teen 

represented as ao arbitrary system, but 

nothing can be more unfounded than this ac- 

cusation. It ts tbe oniy system which wholly 
excludes imaginary fancies, the pride of o- 

pinion and every the'ry. iM rict consiruc 

tioos and consistent decic ^ns are necessary 

to protect constitutions, subordi rate autho- 

rities and personal rich’s. they can only be 

obtained by this system, wb ch requires 
tacts to be established by impartial jurors, 
and which then applies the law to those 

tacts, after a public btarLe. excluding tbe 

caprice and corruption of judges, by the 

scrutiny of a profession, whose duty it is. to 

confine every decision to logical inductions 
from approving precedents. The records 

of the common law, are records of human 

experience, and they comprise the whole 
science of analt-gies 4* relations, as applied 
to jurisprudence and the administration of 

justice. ’’ 

The following are his Excellency’s re- 

marks on the internal condition u( our coun- 

try. 
“Ail our national distresses proceed, in 

my opinion, from a detective system of fi- 

rance, which will, I m persuaded, more 

and more weaken and impoverish the coun- 

try, until it is changed. Tbe low rate ot in- 

terest, and tbe decreasing value of labour, 
are sure signs of tbe stagnation of eTery 
kind ol active employment, and the high 
prices ot our public stocks in England, in 

connexion with tbe rate of exchange, are in- 
fallible indications, that tbe representatives 
of our wealth are rapidly transferring to that 

country. The produce of our farms being 
refused, these tranfers are made in payment 
for tabrick? of wool, cotton, linen, and me- 

tals, which our soil and our arts might pro- 

duce in abundance, not merely lor home 

consumption, but for the support c four com- 

merce, which can only revive through ma- 

nufacture?, or during European wars in 

which we remain neutral. The fabrics 
which we import, we yearly consume, then 

by constantly destroying the capital applied 
in payment, and leaving our accumulating 
debts as mortgages upon our remaining re- 

sources. 

There is now no civilized independent 
nation hot ourselves, which has not become 
awakened to the necessity ot protecting its 
internal industry. From the Baltic, to the 

Mediterranean, the effort is universal, and 
we cannot, with impunity, disregard the ad- 
monitions which their examples inculcate. 

A comparison between the condition of 
France, and this country, will illustrate the 
difference between wi*e and inefficient sys- 
tems of political economy. For more than 
twenty-five years, France was harrassed by 
desolating wars, and within five years, she 
was oppressed by foreign armies, excited 'o 

acts of extortion, by vindictive resentments. 

Now she support? a circulating medium in 

gold and silver coins, h»-r agriculture, ar s 

and manufactures are flourishing, her com- 

merce is reviving, and both excite the jea- 
lousy of her neighbours and rivals; her le- 

ven»'e exceeds her expenditures, and her 
lax* are diminishing. Excepting the short 
Period of the last war, He have enjoyed 
peace, and lor most of the time have suppos- 
ed ourselves to be prosperous, but the ac- 

quisitions of which we have boasted tor 

twenty years, have vanished, or are invest- 
ed in unproductive property, which is daily 
diminishing in value; our industry is be- 

coming langu'd; our currency consists of 
notes which are rep'esentatives of our debts 
due to banks; even usury is les« profitable 
than heretofore, our national debt exceeds 

what it did when the present government 
was first organized, including the debt of 
the revolutionary war, aad the state deb's 
which were then assumed, while our reve- 

nue is unequal to our annual expenses on the 
most reduced establishment which we can 

make.*’ 

* Fr+m ikt Colnm^utm 
LATE A»D WTLHESTIfO rtOM ECEG7E. 

Since oar last we have recurred Fnocb 
aod English advice* ten days latest. 

Tbe affairs of Naples still engrossed lb* 

general atient cn ot Eorope. Ttie accounts 

uid lobe from that quarter are numerous; 

sometime* authentic, sometimes vague, and 

frequently mere stockjobbing speculations 
between Pans and London. It require* a 

close examination of dates, distance*, and 

ctrcuaisisoc s, to ascertain tbe classes to 

woicb me report of the day probably be- 

longs. As tar as we have been aoie to as- 

certain the general tacts, ttey are: 

1 b*t tbe Neapolitan autoonties bad re- 

ceived gtbe Ultimatum ot toe Congress «t 

Laybacb, in worth it was demanded, that 

tje Spanish Constitution in June last should 

be abolished; mat tbe old King ot Naples 
should be invited to comer on bis kingdom 
a new Charter. Austria should be allowed 

to kttp up garrisons in certain strong bolds, 
for an unlimited time: 

That tbe4e demands were received by 
Naples with scorn and indignation; arid co 

the I jib of February, open war was declar- 
ed to exist between Naples and Austria, ac- 

cording to some accounts, and between Na- 

ples and all the coalesced Sovereigns ac- 

cord'iig to others: 
That the war preparations were universal; 

and tbe authorities and people apparently 
unanimous and hearty in their determina- 
tion to try tbe issue of arms; That well ap- 

pein’ed and ably commanded armies were 

formed in all tbe border provinces and for- 

tresses, and all tbe roads and passes into tbe 

kingdom, were said to be well guarded auJ 
fortified: 

That the Prince Regent [tifo is in his 

43dytar, and his had sotm tiptntnct nj 
Tsar affairs] was about to repair to tbe main 

army, and carry bis infant son with him. as 

a pledge of his sincerity; and that old 2nd 

young were volunteering services for tbe 
common defence. All appearances indica- 
ted ithe utmost confidence in the successful 
result ot the war. It does not appear'to us 

to be tbe policy of Naples to pass into tbe 
States of the Church to meet tbeir enemies, 
but calmly to receive, and measure swords 
with them on tbeir own soil. In tbe care 

oi adopting the most energetic war mea- 

sures, those of precaution against disaster 
were not neglected; and Calabria had been 
fixed upon as the Cltica of the government 
in tbe event of the occupation of Naples by 
the Austrians. 

Our advices from Sicily, direct, are much 
laier than those by these arrivals. Tbe Ne 
apolitau troops; which, by tbe by, bad been j 
on an expedition toPaleirac, on an errand 
not dosimiJar to that of tbe Austrians to 

Naples that of compelling them *0 accept a 

Constitution against tbeir wiil —bad all 
been called to Naples, from JPalermo, tbe 
last of February; and it was expected tbe 
Palermitans would take advantage of tbeir 
absence to manage tbeir own affairs in their 

own way. Tbe Naples dates received at 

Palermo, were to tbe 26th 01 February, 
when it was said, “all was bustle in tbe ci- 

ty. and the Austrian* daily expected.”— 
The French accounts say, that the old King 
had become so unpopular at Naples, in con- 

sequence of his conduct at Laybacb, that 
the people destroyed a dismantled 74, be- 

cause it bore the name of Ferdinand. Our 

Palermo accounts mention this event, but 

add, “that some of the heads of the jpolice 
weie accused ol this destruction, and that 

their heads had been struck off, and parad- 
ed through tbe streets ” 

The ( oGgress at Laybach coltinued its 

deliberations in conclave. The three great 
Powers appeared to be strictly united.— 

There were no indications that any other 
Powers would he involved in the Naples 
war; and it was expected that even Spain 
would confine her participation in it. to the 

expression oi her disappiobatioo c» the c< n- 

duct oi the Monarchs. It continued toe 

opinion in Europe, that, not withstand g 
appearances, the war would be short, and 
not blocdy; (bat the Neapolitans would sub 
mit af er a show of opposition; that the 
King would grant them a |Cbarter, similar, 
tothatof France; (bat the Austrians would 
keep an army of Occupation in Naples; 
ami that the reign ot tranquility would be 
restored. There were others, however, who 
thought that the contest would be bloody, 
and that this expedition would disseminate 
the seeds of mighty revolutions. 

From the JVfctinnal Gazette. 
MORNING. 

Beautiful Earth ! O how can I refrain 
Fiorn tailing down to worship thee ? Be- 1 

I hold. 
Over the misty moun'ains springs amain 

The glorious Suo ; bis flaming locks un- • 

; fold 
Their gorgeous clusters, pouring o’er the 

plain 
! Torrents of light. Hark! chanticleer has 

toll’d 
His matin bell, and the larks’ coral strain 

Warble on high hosannas uncoulroll’d. 

All nature worships thee, thou new born 
day ! 

Blade, flower, and leaf, their dewy offerings 
T- 

pay’ 
Lpon the shrine oi incense-breathing 

earth; 
Birds, flocks, and insects chauut their morn- 

1 iug lay; 

Let iit u*j y.iit »» ‘te tfcnuvgn iag.tr 
And praite, through the*, «fct G&r! -C3 

garelbee birth. 
4i Sosbre tak, aid ‘ttire wiuy, 
Swightii gke, tod dotefal duty, 
.•'easa/ed and rvundehy. 
Ut c'/iM all'.—but do oc: *Uj. 
W bat have 1 to do »i»n ibee. 
Dull oojoyoo* constancy >” 

ft i« a master «»f d.iubt, and bas v 

rationally been a matter of di^i ussion 
with the kamrd. whether pro*or p,*. 
try is best calculated »o represent, *j(i 
effect as well as precision, the w0rk* 
of nature, and the emoting of the Uart 
I will refer flic following description 
of the morning of the day of hg^ 
life and of luve, to th'«se who art- 

potrd to consider the question. 
Motts isQ. 

1 The morning is the infamy of the 
day, anil, like the infancy of life, h^ 
health and bloom, and t bcerfuiulS!) 4| j 
purity, in a degree unknown to the hu 
sy n«H»n, which is t!*e season of 

tor the languid etening, whirl, js ^ 
harbinger of repose. Perhaps the song 
«>f the nightingale is not in itself h>s 
cheerful than that of the lark : it j$ t|ie 
seas >n of the feong that invtjts it with 

, the character of melancholy. It is u,e 
same with rhe ass'*cia:i>in5 of infancy; 
it is all cheerfulness, all b .per iu pail, 
is on the flowers of an untried world. 

( 
The daisy has more beauty in the eve 
of childhood; than the r *ie in that of 
maturer lit*. 1 he spring is the iufan. 
cy of the year: its flowers ate the flow 
ers of promise and darin gs ot poetry 
The autumn ino has its flowers; biis 
they are little loved, and lit le praised; 
for the associations of autumn are not 
with the ideas of cheerfulne s, but with 
yellow leaves and bellow winds, he. 
raids ol winter, aud emblems of distQ. 
lulion. 

Fre h air and liberty are all that is 
nerts-arv to the happiness of cliildren. 
in that blissful age ••when nature's self 
is new,” the bloom of iur-rcst and 
beauty is found alike in every objectuC 
perception—in the gra-rs of the meadow, 
the moss of (he rock, and (be sea.wctd 
on the sand.—They find gems and 
treasures in shells and pebbles; and the 
gardens of fairyland in the simplest 
flowers. The* have no rotlancbolv as* • 9 

sociations with autumn or with evening. 
The falling leaves are their playthings 
and the setting sun only tells them^at 
they must go to rest as he doer* and 

I that be will light them to the.* sport! 
in the morning. it is iJbis bloom of 

novelty , and the pure unclouded, unvi* 
tiated fetlirig-* with which it is contem- 

plated, that throw such an unearthly 
radiance on the scenes of our infancy, 
however humble in themselves; and 
give a charm to their recrfectioiw 
which not even Tempe can compensate, 
it is the force of first imp: essions.—| 
The first in* adow in which we gather 
cowslips, the first 9treara on whidi we 

sail, the first home in which we awake 
to the sense of human sympathy, have 
all a peculiar and exclusive charm, 
which we sliall never find again iiv 
richer tmadows, migb ier rivers, amt 
more magnificent duellings, nor even 

i,i ihem>eives, when we rev isit lht*in af- 
ter the lapse of years, and the sad re- 

alities of noon have dissipated the illu- 
sions of sunrise. It is the same, too, 
with first love, whatever be (he cau*ei 
that render it unsuccessful: the second 
choke may have just preponderance in 
the balance of moral estimation ; 
the object of first affection; and all the 

perceptions of our being, will be most 
divested of the attributes of mortality 
The magical associations of infancy 
are revived with double power in the 

feelings of first love; but when they to® 

have departed, then, indeed, the ligh* 
ot the iimruing is gene. 
0! the spring time of life is the season of 

blooming. 
And the morning oi love is tbe season oi 

joy; 
Ere noontide and summer with radiance 

consuming. 
Look down on their beauty to scorch and 

destroy. 
O! faint are tbe blossoms lile’s path-way 

adorning, 
When tbe first magic glory of hope •* 

withdrawn 
For the flowers of spring and tbe light ct 

tbe morning, 
Have no summer budding, and no second 

dawn. 

Through the meadows all sunshine, and 
verdure, and flowers. 

The stream ot the valley in purify 
But mix’d with the tides where some prow 

city lowers, 
O! where is the sweetness that dwelt<* 

its rise ! 

The rose withers fast on the breast first it 

graces; 
Its beauty is fled ere tbe day be half don*: 

And lit* is that stream which ;ts progress 
defaces. 

And love is that flower which can bloom 
but for one. 

DIAMOND. 
An extraordinary larg* diamond be* 

longing to the Hon. East India Com- 
pany, has been recently received from 
India: it is denominated the Nassuci 
Diamond, and was taken with the hag* 
gage from the Peishwa of the Mahrtf- 
tas. It weighs 358 grains, or 89* Cl* 


